
BEWARE OF AND CONTROL ORAL
PARAFUNCTIONAL HABITS

Teeth should only contact during chewing and swallowing 

Monitor your jaw at regular intervals through the day for

any clenching, grinding, touching or tapping of teeth or

any tensing or rigid holding of the jaw muscles

Monitor your jaw for parafunctional behaviour during

specific situations such as while driving, studying, using

computer, reading, engaging in athletic activities, when at

work or in social situations; and when experiencing

overwork, fatigue or stress  

Practice neutral jaw posture: Place the tip of the tongue

behind the top teeth, or in the floor of the mouth, separate

the teeth slightly and allow the jaw to ‘hang’ in this

position; maintain this position when the jaw is not being

used for functions such as speaking or chewing

     

      

MODIFY FOOD TEXTURE IN YOUR DIET

Chose softer foods and those foods that can be chewed

without pain

Cut foods into smaller pieces, avoid foods that require

wide mouth opening (e.g. a whole apple, sugar cane) and

biting off with front teeth (e.g. carrots, nuts, corn on cob),

or foods that are chewy and sticky and that require

excessive mouth movements (e.g. chewing gum) 

DO NOT CHEW GUM
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Self-care instructions



     

AVOID CERTAIN POSTURES OR
MOVEMENTS

Do not lean or cup the chin when performing desk work or

at dining table

Do not test the jaw by opening wide or moving the jaw

around excessively to assess pain or motion    

Avoid habitually manoeuvring the jaw into positions to

assess comfort or range     

Avoid habitually clicking the jaw if a click is present       

Do not sleep on the stomach or in postures that place

stress on the jaw       

Avoid elective dental treatment (that can be postponed)

while symptoms of pain and limited mouth opening are

present

USE THERMAL AGENTS TO CONTROL PAIN

Apply moist hot compress to the sides of the face and to

the temple areas for 10 -20 min twice daily

Apply ice pack to the targeted areas for 10 min and

alternate it with application of heat
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Temporo-mandibular Joint
(TMJ) 

It is the jaw joint that helps in
opening and closing the

mouth


